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Overview of the GACD MH projects with regards to

1. **geographical area and income status**
2. broad topics
3. current stage/findings/challenges.
34 GACD MH projects in 49 countries

Source: https://www.gacd.org/research-projects?diseases=mental-health&programme-countries=
34 GACD MH projects in 49 countries

No results available

Sorry, we can't find any results within our programmes that match those filters. Please try a different search or contact us if you're unable to find what you need.
34 GACD MH projects by country and WB income group

Source: https://www.gacd.org/research-projects?diseases=mental-health&programme-countries=
34 GACD MH projects by country WB income group

Source: https://www.gacd.org/research-projects?diseases=mental-health&programme=countries=
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Overview of the GACD MH projects with regards to

1. geographical area and income status

2. broad topics

3. current stage/findings/challenges.
### 34 GACD MH projects: broad topics

- Depression: 7 projects
- CYP mental health: 6 projects
- Common mental disorders: 4 projects
- Psychosis: 4 projects
- Dementia: 3 projects
- Post-disaster / migration: 2 projects
- Substance use: 2 projects
- Severe mental illness: 2 projects
- Other (suicide, anti-stigma, mh first aid): 3 projects

Source: titles and abstracts
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GACD MH projects - current stage:

- **Preparation stage/waiting to start**: 10
- **Project in progress**: 22
- **Close to completion**: 3

Legend:
- Blue: Preparation stage/waiting to start
- Red: Project in progress
- Green: Close to completion
GACD MH projects - Challenges

- Participants
- Staff
- Practical difficulties
- Collaboration with stakeholders
- National level issues
GACD MH projects - challenges:
But 34 MH projects ongoing:

....awaiting findings.
Thank you for your attention!